
THE GREEN roUNTAIN CLUB-

MONTPELIER SECTION 

MARCH 31, 1989 

ANNUAL MEETING 

6:00 - 6:15 pm Food set-up, pay dues, and socialize 

6:15 - 7:00 pm Pot Luck Dinner 

7:00 - 8:00 pm Business Meeting 

AGENDA 

Secretary's Report: Minutes of April 8, 1988, Annual Meeting 

Treasurer's Report 

Trails and Shelters Chairman's Report 

Director's Report 

President's Report 

Old Business: 

Mt. Hunger ¥.Ork agreement 
Other old business 

New Business: 

By-Laws Committee appointments and charge 
Camel's Hump (Bamforth Ridge) responsibility 
Green-Up Day (May 6) request 
Adopt-a-shelter proposal 
Co-Trails & Shelters Chairperson r::osition 
Other new business 

Nominating Committee report 

Election of Officers 

Special notion 

cererr~ny of Transfer: Paraphernalia and Regalia of Office 

Adjourn Business Meeting 

8:00 - 9:00 pm Program (see next page) 
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8:00 - 9:00 pm Program 

Why was a Vermont state flag seen last summer on top of Mt. Mana in 
the Himalayan Mountains, how did it get there, and what role did the 
Indian Army play? SFC Richard Heath and SGT William Pelkey of the 
~ Mountain Warfare School in Jerich) were on Mt. Mana with the 
flag and will answer these questions by lecture and slides. 

9:00 - 9:10 pm Break 

9:10 - 9:30 Videotape from Mt. Mana for those who can stay. 



GMC MONTPELIER SECTION 1990 FISCAL YEAR OPERATING STATEMENT 

Beginning Balance 

Receipts: 
Dues 
Contributions 

Total 

Expenditures 

Annual Meeting 
Trial News 
Caretaker assessment 
Liability Insurance 
GMC Inc. Dues 
Office supplies, postage 
LT Protection Fund 
Trail Maintenance 

Total 

Ending Balance 

$ 247.17 

2742.00 
116.80 

3105.97 

95.97 
335.23 
300.00 
220.05 

1114.00 
218.45 
200.00 

.00 

2483.70 

$622 . ·27. 



Green Mountain Club 
Montpelier Section 

1989 Trails and Shelters Report 

During 1989 the Montpelier Section conducted four work hikes 
on the trails under its responsibility. In addition, we 
co-sponsored with the main club a trail work workshop on a 
section of our assigned portion of the Long Trail. The four work 
hikes consisted of spring and fall walkthroughs of our assigned 
portion of the Long Trail, the Elephants Head Trail and the 
Bamforth Ridge Trail on Camel's Hump. 

In 1989 the Section entered into an agreement with the main 
club and with the New York Section to take over maintenance of 
the Bamforth Ridge Trail for a two year period. With the mutual 
agreement of all parties this trail maintenance agreement can be 
extended at the end of this two year period. Since the proposed 
new route for the Long Trail from Camel's Hump to Bolton Mt. will 
likely be along the Bamforth Ridge Trail, our work on this trail 
will take on additional importance. 

The Sections trails are in reasonably good condition overall 
at this time. For the upcoming field season, at a minimum we will 
need to conduct spring and fall walk-throughs on our trails. Some 
additional projects which would enhance our trails are as 
follows: 

-Work on confining the trail to its proper course on the LT 
between Route 108 and Sterling Pond. In many places along this 
part of the trail, hikers have created multiple paths or broken 
down the sides of the trail and effectively widened the trail to 
twice its original width or more. This requires selecting one 
route and confining hikers to that treadway by brushing out the 
bootleg trails. 

-Improve trail erosion control. Some existing waterbars and 
steps need maintenance and some new ones are needed. 

-Lay out switchbacks on a lower portion of the Elephants Head 
Trail where steep slopes and resultant erosion are a problem. 
Obtain approval for this trail rerouting from the Trails and 
Shelters Committee and construct it. 

-Continue to scout a new route for the Elephants Head 
Trail/LT around the south side of Sterling Pond to provide a more 
scenic choice of route to Watson Camp and Sterling Pond Shelter. 



In conjunction with this effort, abandon the section of trail 
which leads from the outlet of Sterling Pond to the Elephants 
Head Trail due to severe erosion problems. 

-Assist with scouting for the new route for the LT from the 
Bamforth Ridge Trail to the Winooski River. 

-Improve trail signing. 

The Sections shelters appear to be in good shape at present 
and do not appear to be in imminent need of any major work. Minor 
repairs were carried out on Watson Camp last year by the 
Caretaker. 

In conclusion I would like to say that I enjoyed being 
co-chair of the Trails and Shelters for 1989 and am looking 
forward to 1990. I would like to extend special thanks to Dave 
Morse for making trail signs and performing some trail blazing in 
addition to the scheduled work hikes and also to Brenda Clarkson 
for her interest in and assistance with scouting around the south 
side of Sterling Pond. I'd also like to thank Brenda for leading 
half of the work hikes. 

Resp(1tfully submitted: 

1;:J ~ ~Jyx-'4L 
Dave Shepard, Trails and Shelters Co-chair 



As Trails and Shelters Chair of the Montpelier Section of The 
Green Mountain Club, I have several issues to bring before the 
membership at the annual meeting, Friday evening, March 31, 1989: 

V 1) There has been an inquiry made to our section as to 
whether we would be interested in making Sterling Pond Shelter 
available as part of the GMC's Adopt a Shelter Program. I 
personally feel that a shelter adopter should only make for a 
better maintained shelter which bene£its everyone involved. I am 
therefore seeking any input section members may have; if there 
are no objections to this taking place I will contact the 
coordinator of this program and have Sterling Shelter added into 
the program. 

2) Some time ago I received an inquiry from Ben Davis 
regarding whether the Montpelier Section would be willing to 
adopt a section of trail on Camels Hump. This inquiry came as a 
result of discussions between Ben and myself regarding the 
relatively light trail responsibilities of our section (about 7 
miles) and the possibility that we might be able to take on 
additional responsibilities not currently being covered by any 
section. The proposal resulting from these discussions is that 
the Montpelier Section officially adopt for a 2 year period the 
Bamforth Ridge Trail. This trail is currently the responsibility 
of the New York Section but they are not able to perform their 
trail maintenance duties. They have expressed their willingness 
to have this trail adopted by our section. This agreement could 
be extended beyond 2 years with the joint concurrence of both the 
sections. This is an especially important trail at the present 
time since it has been ideptified as the preferred route for the 
Long Trail from the summit of Camels Hump to the Winooski River. 
Our responsibilities at a minimum would be to perform the Spring 
and Fall walk-throughs, and to perform basic maintenance such as 
brushing and blazing. We could also be involved in scouting and 
constructing a relocation of a portion of the existing trail 
from the ridge to the Winooski River east of its present 
location. I make a motion that the Montpelier Section formally 
adopt for a 2 year time period the Bamforth Ridge Trail. 

3) Lastly, and partly in response to this potential 
additional trail responsibility but also just to make our section 
more effective in our trail maintenance responsibilities I 
propose that we create a position for Co-Chair of Trails and 

_,§helters. This position need only be filled when there is an 
interested individual and could be vacant if there is not an 
interested party in any given year. To this end I move that we 
create such a position and I nominate Brenda Clarkson to fill 
this position for 1989. 



I Move that: 

Green Mountain Club 
Mont:i::,elier Section 

March 31, 1989 

1. While no President is in office, the duties and alithority of Mont:i::,elier 
Section President shall rest with an Executive Ccmnittee consisting of 
the elected Section officers and others appointed by the Executive 
Ccmnittee :i::,er number 3, belCM. Elected Section officers are Secretary, 
Treasurer-, Trails and Shelters Chair:i::,erson(s), and incumbent (i.e. in 
office before tcx)ay's election) Board of Dir~tors representative., 

2. Establishrrent of procedures by v.ihich dutie-s and responsibilities of the 
Executive Ccmnittee will be executed .shall be the responsibility and at 
the discretion of the Executive Ccmnittee, subject to the qualifica
tions of numbers 3 through 6. , 

3. 'Ihe Executive Ccmnittee shall be authorized to appoint additional 
rrernbers to the Executive Ccmnittee. '!he quorum for such an appointrrent 
shall be three. , 

4. 'Ihe Executive Ccmni ttee shall be authorized to appoint an Acting 
president and/or an Acting Vice President of the Section to serve 
until the Mont:i::,elier Section 1990 Annual M=eting, or interim s:i:::ecial 
rreeting called under number 5, belCM. '!he quorum to appoint an Acting 
President or Vice President shall be four .', 

5. A s:i:::ecial rreeting of the entire rrernbership of the Mont:i::,elier Section 
may be called by any tWJ rrernbers of the Executive Ccmnittee and shall 
be called upon :i::,etition to the Section Secretary by any five Section 
rrernbers. Any s:i:::ecial rrernbershlp rreeting shall be warned in writing 
to the entire Section rrernbership by the secretary by first class U.S. 
mail postmarked at least ten days before the date established for the 
s:i:::ecial rrernbership rreeting. Notice in an outing schedule mailed to 
the rrernbership may suffice for the required warning. A quorum at a 
s:i:::ecial rrernbership rreeting shall be fifteen Section rrernbers. While a 
quorum is present at a s:i:::ecial rrernbership rreeting, Section rrernbers 
shall have full p:wer to act on behalf of the Section as if at an 
annual Section rreeting . , 

_6. '!he Executive Ccmnittee shall schedule and warn to the rrernbership a 
1990 annual rreeting in March or April of 1990 . , and 

7. While either an Acting President or a President is in office, the 
duties and authority of Office shall revert to the Acting President 
or President and all portions of this notion shall cease to be in 
effect. 

Motion by: Harlan Farn.sv.orth 






